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Xu Zhimo is a romantic poet of modern period in China. However, because his 
thought is complex, it is difficult to give him the final and accurate shape. This article 
is to re-interpretation Xu’ literary thought content in creative and literary ideas with 
the modern aesthetic theory .To analyze his poetry’s romantic features and the origins 
of romanticism, and to research his text’s value and significance in the modern society 
from the viewpoint of modern aesthetic thought. Xu's poetry is full of poetic light, he 
respects for nature and promotes returning to nature which is the root of the romantic 
mindset;it is the specific expressions of the aesthetic modernity that he explored the 
emotional life and metaphysical and spiritual needs. For many special reasons, his 
romantic ideas inevitably tainted many other ideas , his political ideals forced him to 
hesitate between the real world and the aesthetic idea, so he failed to achieve a purely 
romantic point, at the same time it also led him to accept other forms of literary 
thought: enlightenment, the reality , modernism. The thrust of this article is to 
re-examine the nature of modernity in his literary thought and to understand much 
more literary details about his achievements and ideological content. 
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及论述在国内一度销声匿迹了。直到 20 世纪 80 年代，他才又一次在国内风靡一
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